
Working with Ball Hall Projects for the second time,  
TJ Evers were contracted to design and build a new 
single storey multi use sports hall to be used for 
numerous sports activities and as a theatre.

The hall has been kitted out with specialist sports equipment 
including electronic score board, electronic drop-down basketball 
goals, fixed practice basketball hoops, indoor cricket nets and 
matting, removable netball posts, badminton and volleyball nets, 5 
a side football and hockey goals and trampoline spotting rig.  

The sports hall and the dance studio have been constructed 
with a specialist timber/vinyl sprung sports floor. The sports 
hall included a mezzanine floor to house an A.V control room. 
An electronic fully retractable seating rig (435 seats) and a 4m 
electronic drop down projector screen was also fitted.

Other internal fittings includes a theatre blackout curtain, a 
cyclorama curtain and a proscenium arch.

Ancillary areas included a dance studio, a custom-made reception 
area and office, changing rooms and locker facilities, a large 
storeroom and assisted shower/wc room.

CLIENT  Kingshott School Trust/ Hall
ARCHITECT Ingleton Wood
VALUE  £2.2m 
PERIOD  40 weeks
COMPLETED  July 2018
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The development consisted of a vibro piled footprint with a strip 
foundation, ground bearing reinforced concrete slab and structural 
steel frame. Traditional cavity walls were built up to a height of 
4m with composite steel panels and a built up acoustic roof over. 
Architectural finished concrete acoustic blocks up to a height of 4m 
were used in the sports hall, plastered walls to the circulation areas 
with Bio clad walls in the shower/changing rooms.

Externally we built new pathways to the main school buildings and a 
car park which can be used for visitors.

The school were delighted with the project from start to finish and the 
children extremely excited to start using their new facilities

Engaging with the school

Throughout the project we maintained regular contact with the school 
which allowed the build to run smoothly with little or no disruption to 
their day to day learning.  We attended a school assembly to provide 
an overview of the construction Industry, discuss the dangers of a 
live site and explain to the children exactly what we were building for 
them.

We also arranged guided tours for the students over a 2 week period 
and all year groups were included from Nursery to Year 8.  The tour 
was conducted as a question and answer session and the children 
were keen to ask the site manager many varying questions.            
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